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Abstract 
This paper presents a self-calibration method of binocular vision; Frist ,to match the point coordinates to be 
normalized to calculate fundamental matrix. Then solving the Kruppa equation by decomposing the fundamental 
matrix, getting the camera parameters. By using the principle of the same name point lights Intersect at one point to 
get external camera parameters that dual camera relative position and attitude. Finally, by introducing the principles 
of camera non-linear distortion of regional adjustment to improve the accuracy of calibration. By comparison 
between simulation and experimental and real analysis, the result shows that the method is a relatively accurate and 
practical self-calibration binocular method. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1. Introduction 
Through binocular image sequences to recover and measure three-dimensional scene is one of hottest 
issues in the field of computer vision and photogrammetry[1], where the camera inside and outside the 
parameters for the calibration is one of the key steps, And calibration method is divided into two 
categories , self-calibration and template-based .although the template-based calibration method can 
achieve high-precise parameters, but the method only applies to laboratory and situates calibration field is 
more complex, a larger workload, and difficult to meet the demand of practical application. Therefore, 
currently the scholars engaged in computer vision will shift to focus on calibration camera self-
calibration[2][3].
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The field of self-calibration for the current study did not consider the camera’s nonlinear parameters, 
therefore, the precision of calibration is not accurate[4-6], camera self-calibration method based on 
binocular vision is proposed. The method first the matching point coordinates to be normalized calculate 
basis matrix, then solving Kruppa equation to obtain the camera parameters, then using the same name 
point of light intersect at a point relative orientation and obtaining two-camera relative position and 
attitude that is outside the parameters of the camera, re-introduce camera non-linear distortion of regional 
adjustment to improve the accuracy of calibration.Finally , using the distance of two cameras as a known 
to determine the amount and size of objects, using object-side model side three points above the absolute 
orientation of public to restore the true three-dimensional coordinates of the scene. Through the 
experiment, the feasibility of the method has been verified. 
2. Normalized fundamental matrix solution 
In process of basic matrix self-calibration, the position is critical and important for directly 
determining the success of self-calibration and precision. This paper will solve fundamental matrix after 
the same name point to be normalized which based camera as the pinhole imaging model. Camera matrix 
parameter is expressed as  
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R  is respectively expressed as the right camera position and posture that relative to the left camera. 
iM is an arbitrary spatial point. [ ]1 Ti i im u v= , [ ]' ' ' 1 Ti i im u v=  is the matching points 
between the left and right images. As shown in Figure 1. Figure reflects the epipolar geometry 
relationship between the two images imaging ' 0Ti im Fm = ，where 1][ −−≈ RKTKF XT .
 
Figure 1 camera imaging principle and the epipolar geometry relationship 
The basis of the matrix will be written in column vector form  
[ ]TfffffffffF 987654321= .
we can write every equation corresponded to each pair of matching points im( )
'
im ,
[ ]' ' ' ' ' ' 1 0i i i i i i i i i i i iu u v u u u v v v v u v F =    (1) 
Where iu( )iv ,
'( iu )
'
iv  is any pair of matching points in pixel coordinates. 
When matching points are bigger than 8, fundamental matrix would be solved by using least-squares to 
get equation (1). However, in actual calculations, as the image large-scale point coordinates change, 
Directly using 8-point algorithm, then the number of coefficient matrix condition will be relatively large, 
in the presence of noise will be amplified as the solution obtained with the correct solution of the 
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deviation, Leading to the basis matrix accuracy obtained is not high, so before the fundamental matrix be 
solved we must use a linear change to make the image normalized . the principle is the left pan and zoom 
of the midpoint coordinates of each image, that makes the centroid of the matching points at the origin 
and their average distance to the origin equal to 2 . Not only data normalization improve the accuracy 
and stability of calculation, it also provides another advantage, For the initial data normalization 
algorithms the choice of Zoom to any scale and the origin of coordinates unchanged, The reason is the 
normalized steps eliminate the effects of  coordinate transformation by select effective standard 
coordinate system for the measurement data.  
3. To determine the relative position and attitude of dual camera   
     Assuming the outer parameters of the left camera is a known quantity, Or assumptions parameter 
matrix is the unit matrix. The principle of the relative orientation is that the same name points of light 
intersect , As shown in Figure 2, 1 2
S S 、 1 1S m 、 2 2S m Three coplanar lines, mathematical formula (2) 
shows. Where 1S 、 2S are respectively the left and right camera’s imaging center. 1m 、 2m  is a pair of 
the same name points, M is the counterpart side point. the three translation parameters that Left camera 
relative to Right camera: xB 、 yB 、 zB . Three rotation angles are ϕ、ω、κ .
Figure 2, the same name points of light intersect  
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xB  is usually an Assumed values, Its size determines the size of the model. through formula (2) if we 
know five same name points, the other five parameters can be obtained. But formula (2) expansion is a 
non-linear equation.The solution of equation requires iterative, it requires an initial value. The initial 
calculation can refer the relative orientation to get the solution directly, the solution process requires eight 
or more match points. After xB 、 yB 、 zB 、ϕ、ω、κ  all parameters have been gotten, the three 
line elements that left camera relative to right camera are not XB 、 YB 、 ZB , Because XB size is 
assumed, with a scale factor λ difference between the actual value, Here we use two cameras of the 
distance D  to determine the known quantityλ ,which 2 2 2( ) /x y zB B B Dλ = + + .
     In addition, the formula (2) need to know the left and right camera’s intrinsic parameters, In this paper, 
using  type (3) Kruppa equations to solve focal length f .
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Which 1T )KK(C −= ， TUDVF = , ),( sr  are two non-zero singular values of F, （U,V）are two 
3 x 3 orthogonal matrix. 1u , 2u , 3u  and 321 ,, vvv are the three column vectors of the matrices are U and 
V. Assuming that focal length f is only known in K  other variables are 0. This will solved focal length 
f through least squares solution. xB 、 yB 、 zB 、ϕ 、ω、κ  were obtained as an initial value is 
completely sufficient. 
4. The experiment and analysis 
 In order to verify the accuracy and high precision of the method presented in this paper, the 
experiment generates left, right image matching point using the 58 space points with the addition of 
camera parameter model projection, and contrapose the matching point and different programs noise to 
simulate the image matching problem in the actual, and then a series of experiments begins from left and 
right image point in this paper , the final results of the experiment compare with and analysis the 58 
spaces points above hypotheticly.
 We asume the inside parameters model in the camera is x0,y0,fx,fy,f,pixel,w,h,k1,k2,p1,p2，whose 
value is respectively -0.043144，   -0.033077，12.051329，12.051329，12.051329，0.004400，
1600，1200，-0.0001787731  0.0000042403，0.0001371188，-0.0001218689。Similarly the outside 
parameters model isXs,Ys,Zs,Phi,Omega,Kappa. The left camera value is 1751.054971，-528.944172，-
1075.546810，0.133842，0.103915，-0.006705；Similarly the rigtt camera value is 2671.059647，-
529.567095，-1150.403912，0.063807，0.138308，-0.002495. 
4.1. Cognominal points normalization and noise to the fundamental matrix and absolutely coordinate 
error in influence 
We can receive m 'Fm = 0 according to the basic matrix nature ,but it’s out of the questionin that it is 
completely zero owing to the camera the distortion parameters and noise. The figure 3 reflects the 
cognominal points which are normalized or not and noise to influence the in fundamental matrix and 
absolutely coordinate error. 
Figure 3,(a) noise to influence in fundamental matrix;(b) noise to influence the in absolutely square error of coordinate. 
We can see from the above graph 3 the influence is not big for noise to based matrix m 'Fm error. The 
error will be small along with the increase of the noise .But influence on normalization is bigger, we find 
that the error can be reduced to about 1/5 in the experment. but it is not proportional to absolutely 
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coordinate root mean square error. In addition, it is  noteworthy that influence of small changes in the 
based matrix on the principle of coordinate error hard-cored is big .It means that fundamental matrix is 
very sensitive.     
4.2.The calibration precision analysis about within parameters of double camera  
When the cognominal points normalizate and noise is zero, hard-core coordinate of root mean square 
error 6.88 mm to a minimum,we think precision is most high right now. When the cognominal points are 
not normalizated and noise is 5 pixel as random, hard-core coordinates of root mean square error in 
109.868573 as the largest, we think that precision is most low at this time. We can be consider it a 
matching error but not residual if matching error is above 5 pixel, and we should take relevant constraint 
processing, such as the table 1, 2, 3 shows,.In order to guarantee the reliability of the data in the table, 
these datas are 50 times of the average of the experiment. 
Table 1 a comparative analysis of Internal parameters of Self-calibration  
 f X0 Y0 K1 K2 P1 P2 
Assumed 
values
12.051 -0.043 -0.033 -0.00017 0.000004 0.000137 -0.000121 
high-
precision 
12.307 0.013 -0.018 -0.00018 0.000010 0.000027 0.000073 
Low-
precision 
11.695 0.001 -0.009 -0.00000 0.000001 0.000007 -0.000022 
Table 2 a comparative analysis of external parameters of Self-calibration(the Left camera) 
 Xs Ys Zs Phi Omega Kappa 
Assumed 
values
1751.054971    -528.944172 -1075.546810 0.133842 0.103915 -0.006705 
high-precision 1739.446732 -514.895203 -1123.908330 0.139493 0.108955 -0.008487 
Low-precision 1739.400248 -514.788026 -1124.379174 0.139791 0.108691 -0.008523 
  Table 3 a comparative analysis of external parameters of Self-calibration (the right camera) 
 Xs Ys Zs Phi Omega Kappa 
Assumed 
values
2671.059647 -529.567095 -1150.403912 0.063807 0.138308 -0.002495 
high-precision 2659.711703 -517.404172 -1195.174516 0.065229 0.142773 -0.004218 
Low-precision 2660.587809 -515.699751 -1184.845131 0.065146 0 0.142802 -0.003963 
Table 4. relative position and posture that the right camera relative to the left camera  
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From the four data above in the table, it is known that the noise from the calibration to have greater 
influence on the normalization method . The experiment results are satisfied after the normalization 
method. The photography distance is 5 to 10 m in this paper, but the best absolutely coordinate error is 
6.88 mm, namely the relative accuracy of the calibration is 6/10000. The result of affect is not so big 
whether normalized or not when the noise is within  0.7 pixels , but the result of affect is bigger after 
normalization when noise is more than 0.7 pixels. So normalization is not redundant but for the key basic 
matrix premise. The result of calibration precision declines faster along with the increase of the noise, , so 
it is quite necessary to reject wrong matching when demarcates. 
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